
Prices Reduced !
Wholesale and Retail

WAREHOUSE,
Prince William-street.

HARDWARE.THiT^B IS THF. LIGHT THEREOF. CIILURUFUli)!. I with a plough. But for old ground that has
Mv, xxi. 93. We observe it stated that Chloroform has ">> sward lo keep it light a small plough bc-

BV Tiik rkv. II. BOAR. been employed in Edinburgh, in from 80,000 (‘««n the rows is much better than a culti-
That clime is not like this dull clime of ours, to 100,000 cases, without a single accident or, val"Ç LIAS received bv late arrivals from EnglandAll, all is brightness there ; I bad effect of any kind traceable to its use. \i e hnd no better method of treating ach H. and y1G united States extensive additions
A sweeter influence breathes around its flowers, Mr Carmichael, a surge, „ of that city, com-11”"11 than the old one. 1 lough/rom the corn tQ Wa former StQck of Hardware, comprising all
No above, -«ting on the fact »%-■■ Would 80,000 or ^ hm^

EartiVs‘softest'eprmg6ne’er Mred'ao* softs 'p™m sal.s o™ Ly X^Ut« '«•<»"« «“ «eeds than topul. them ,$uy State Mills Manufactures.

Barth’s brighteet summer never shone so finght. have been followed with as great impunity 1" ‘"ltl wlt 1 ll,c luic ”r l!,e . > P 1 , The Subscriber 1ms just received per Steamer
Chloroform i. now habitually used in Edit.- su.l on ,he move t,l1 the hay fie d demands Unirai!, from Boston-

That sky is notlike this sad sky of ours, burgh in all kinds of sur,;,cal operations, your allenl,un-tor laud that ts often st.rred A FEWsample Packages of Fancy USS .
Noshjrt^^'ntimldl^- tb^T'"?'**< \7e'neT ^?U^!h?,toL^k^til,i* IS C

No broken sunshine there. winch otherwise would sink under the ner- ™ ^. ,”ea , F » The Manufacture of the Bay Stale .Wfs, Massa-
One everlasting stretch of azure pours vous shock which is experienced from a sc- , ° tint were set this snrinff should be in
Its stainless splendour o’er those sinless shores, vere operation undergone in a state ot con- ‘ rec® , , , ' ,, , , fP ° J™'“ ÜT* The early attention of parties in the Dry
For there Jehovah shines with heavenly my, sciousness. Such is the published opinion of mulched before he hot and dry weather come Goods Business is requested to the above Goods,
There Jesus reigns dispensing endless day. the discoverer of its use as an anesthetic, the 0,1 ’ ,ur the mulch is wanted to check evapo- to be viewed at the Warehouse of

now celebrated Dr I V Simpson • and this i fa'"1» and keep the earth light about the roots.
Thedwellers there are not like these of earth, „pi„j0„ has not been gainsayi d bv an'v of the Wlll‘n "° mulch '3 aPP'>ed, the surface of the 17th April, 1852.

No mortalstain they bear; nnifessioi, in F,li„l„,r.,l, X, <i,„ i soil around the tree cracks open, and the
Ând^&Æ'iXaib?h- chloroform has received',,,e sanction and rd ^s^ndyIn^he' 'Id/

Earth was their native soil ; from sin and shame, i commendation of the most authmotive bodies ) ■ , ’ ’
Through tribulation, they to glory came ; 'in Franco and the United States. Neverthe- rack y°«»g lrees’ and the Sr?und *??
Bond-slaves delivered from sin’s crushing load, less, ihe public of London is almost whuly dc- 100 »,uc" lo retam a proper degree of mois-
Brands pluck’d from burning by the hand of God. „ied the vast benefit of this agent, purely ' *ure-”
_ , ... . „... . , , 'through the prejudices of the profession.! „ ,,
Those robes of tlieirs are not like these below- .py, fonns „ curioug Uluwlrt.lio,. of ,h„ condi- V"»x op Mancres.—The most

angei s nan so origin . tion of medicine mid of the medir-d min,] ,11 important business (or this month is the accu-Whcncecame that beauty, whence that hn-g  ̂ ^ Noi "»da‘"’" - preparation of manures for an-

Whence came that radiance white? only is there a distaste amongst scient lie men , tumn U8U* ^ ltiXV minutes may be profitably
Wash’d in the blood of the atoning Lamb, in England for everything that cornes from the sl,eu* evt"'Y morning and evening, in throwing
Fair as the light those robes oftlieirs became: north but there is a general benightedncs.s in ! l*le results of the stables, yards, &.C., under 
And now, all tears wiped oft* from cv’ry eye, | t|ie j otl(]on medical world 'I'liev opposed ‘he manure sheds, and thus prevent the loss,
They wander where the freshet pastures he vacotuatiou while it was embraced i,'i ,I* I m part, which would arise from evaporation 
Through all the mghtlcss day ol that unfading l>rt)V;llces . and| to lhe indelible disgrace „f all whc" exposed to Ihe sun. Use at least half a

concerned, innoculation with small-pox main- bushel of dirty or cheap salt for each cord ol 
. „ , , , : tained ils ground in a London Hospital devo- """"ire, to prevent fire-fanglng, and the pro-
A Passage TlllOUgll nil Itelltlg. ted to the purpose a quarter of a century aft,'t duc,ll’“ of grubs, slugs, &c. ; an occasional.

A passage through an Iceberg was effected 1 Jei)ner's discovery. The Louden "public coaling of charcoal dust to save the ammonia, 
by some men who served in one of tile Arctic s|,oUld lake the matter into their own hands "v 1 ' 1 he advantageous; if this cannot be had, 
expeditions. A large iceberg was seen which 1 |-el (llem not lle t00 ready lo slress upon du=lyour manure heaps with plaster of Paris, 
had been perforated, appearing like an arch aceoum ol- fata| effects lrom cl,|oroforin. Of a“d llceP >our stable n°or3 wel! dusled «’"ll 
or tunnel, and three of the sailors took a boat sl|cb |llerc bave beell a fclv . bllt ;t ;s remark- the samc material, to prevent bad odors. Cart 
to sail through it. The writer says ;— able that in Edinburgh, where the article is muck, pond-mud, head-lands, wood-scrapings,

“ On nearing lhe arch, and ascertaining repared in pcrfccl purity, with the benefit of &c- lo y°ur manure heaps ; throw your 
that there was a sufficiency ot water for the f|r/rale appara„1S] and where it is adminis- weeds either in your hog-pen or on your ina- 
boat to pass tlirough, we rowed slowly and si- tered with ju(j„nlent and due care, not one n,ure heaPs ! 11 tlie !a“er, salt them, to prevent 
lently under, when there burst upon our view accidclll has happened. Even admitting that ,hesel'd regenerating; throw the contents of 
one of the most magnificent specimens of Na- ,he accidents which have happened elsewhere >'our bog-pen each week upon the manure 
lures handiwork ever exhibited lo mortal were not avoidable bv any degree of core, heap, as the decomposition will be equally ra-

w. , , , , they should be placed "beside the lives which P'd ‘h”6,.31"1.11-6, l"ss bï evaporation much
When we had got about half-way through have becn saved by Uie special use o|- lhis less. When the hog-pen is empty, dust it 

the mighty structure, on looking upward I . , Taking the matter on still lower with plaster or charcoal dust, and occasionally
observed that the berg was rent the whole „roulld> lhe rejection of chloroform, because “ hule llme' Both the charcoai and Itme are 
breadth of the arch, and a perpendicular, , rew fatal cases, is no more rational than necessary to the health of the hogs, as they eat
direction lotto summit showing two vertical , would l0 rel-use lnvel by rai|way, be. ?'•»»« quautrtieaol each; and these materials, 
sections of tfregular surfaces, ‘darkly, deep- eauBe one person in several millions has been addlt'on lo .th.'8 immediate use, will be a 
ly, beautifully blue, here and there illumined ki„e(, bv a collision —En" Paper. saving, hy retaining those gases which would
by an arctic sun, which darted its golden ' t>- r ■ otherwise escape, the quantities liberated by
rays between, presenting to the eye a picture the lime will be saved by the charcoal. Should
of ethereal grandeur which no poet could des- Important Discovery. your manure heaps prove dry, wet them with
cribe, no painter portray. I was so enraptur- Faraday, the distinguished chemist at the the spent ley of the soap boiler; if this cannot 
ed with the sight, that for a moment I fancied last monthly meeting of the Royal Institution, be had, use water. Should your manure heaps 
the ‘blue vault of heaven’ had opened, and London, announced his discovery that oxygen fire-fang, it will prove that you have not used 
that I actually gazed on the celestial splendor is magnetic; that this property of the gas is as much swamp-muck, headlands, or other ap- 
of a world beyond this. But, alas! in an in- affected by heat, and that he believes the di- parently inert materials as might profitably 
slant the scene changed, and I awoke as it urnal variation of the magnetic needle to be have been added to the mass. Carry all your 
were from a delightful dream, to experience due lo the action of solar heat on this new house washes to the manure sheds, and if you 
all the horrors of a terrible reality. I ob- discovered characteristic of oxygen have time towards the latter end of the month,
served the fracture rapidly close, then again ________ give them a careful turning over. The above
slowly open. This stupendous mass of ice, SF VtflVARl P* imiTS should not interfere with the manufacture of
millions of tons in weight, was afloat, couse- 6 / aUtlABL «Lits. the other kinds of manure.— Working Farmer.
quently in motion, and apparently about to We select the following paragraphs from 
lose its equilibrium, capsize, or burst into 3,1 editorial article in the xMassachusetls 
fragments. Our position was truly awful ; Ploughman, under the head of “ Farm work 
my feelings at the moment may be conceived, f°r June-
but cannot be described. 1 looked down- “ Beans are sometimes planted in June,

and when the summer is favorable, they come 
to maturity. Carrots, parsnips and beets, for 
winter use, can now be sown ; and the labor 
of weeding will be less than when they are 
sown earlier.—The chief objection to late 
sowing is that the weeding must be late when 
farmers want to be buying.

Yellow turnips may be sown as late as tlie 
in the same

Astonishing Efficacy
OF

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
And ointment:

EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY
Holloway’s Ointment.

Comer Dock Street nntf Market Square.
W. H. Al>Ai«*

May 25.Goods usually kept by the trade J. & J. HEGAN
"S (fifonierto ^ ^

improvements in tlie premises) will be offered at p
such prices as must effect an entire clearance of 
the above stock.

N. B.—No Credit given in the Retail Depart- 
January G.

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have the gratification to announce to 

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by tlie use of 
severe attack

your Ointment and Pills. I had a 
of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 

extended along my ancle, and was attended will» 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent ^Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last t tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. I and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation ol Two Legs Prevented. 

Extract of a Letter dated Roscommon, February 
îiDf/t, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro

prietor vf the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

GOODS.
JOHN V. THURGAR, 

North Market H harf

Tea, Clover Seed, &c.
Landing, ex “ Loyal? from Halifax—

1 ^ QUESTS Fine Congou TEA.
-I. Ex Admiral, from lloston-<—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

sale by JARDINE & CO.
April 20.

Per Diadem from Newcastle, now landing ami for 
Sale—

g ASKS LINSEED OIL,
|U V 20 casks WHITING,

G casks Blue VITRIOL,
10 casks Carbonate of SODA,
3 casks Brimstone ; 2 casks SULPHUR, 

Epsom SALTS,
* 1 cask Green COPPERAS,

G casks COAL DUST ; 1 ton ALUM,
10 bags Fine GLUE,

2 casK3

JOHN KIN NEAR, 
Prince fVm. Street.December 1G.Flour, Tobacco, and Tea.

On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,” from Boston -. -q 
1>ARRELS Superfine Canada I 
1> FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;

10 chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 
Shanghai importation ; .

30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands—

URE Havana CIGARS.—8000 ‘Wanden 
Jews;’ 3000‘Bloomers’—Just received: .

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wliar.

mg

for sale by 
Dec. 23.

one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con 
suiting some of the most eminent professional men, 
but returned home to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated, or 
die!—On his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Coach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he had recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal. 
Bad Di

Wew Fruit, Coflfce, &c.
Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, mjow LANDING from Boston—170 whole, 
E. A. Price,and ^Oi^son^-Fursalcattow half and qr. boxe8 Muscatel RAISINS ; 40

rates. GEORGE THOMAS, boxes Laver do. : 10 kegs Cooking do.; 30 bags
April 27. ,South If harf. Java CO>‘,;,EK ; 10 barrels crushed Loaf Sugar;

15 bris, ui cuieratus ; 20 gross Mason's BLACK
ING.

Nov. 18. FLEW WELLING & READING.
JANUARY, 1852.

English and American Paper Hangings, &c. 
FOR SALE BY—JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince William Street.
IECES, principally low prices 

and new patterns ;
250 assorted cane and wood seat 

other CHAIRS.
A large variety of American Wooden Ware, 

Corn Brooms, &c. Jan. 27.

Frovisions ! Provisions !
From Cumberland :
IRKINS Prime BUTTER; 

lOcwt. do, CHEESE;
6000 P

Rocking and I 100 F'
From Boston :

2 tierces choice 11AMS.
From Nova Scotia :

___  digestion,
Debility—

Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. 9, Brown street, Gros 
venor square, had been in a very bad state of health 
for a long time, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, xvas extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the long period of his 
declining lie had the advice of four of the most 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of tho 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid lie 
derived no benefit -whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and that 
he is now as strong and vigorous as ever he was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.

with extr 
an extraoi

eme Weakness and 
rdinary Cure.

good Eating and Cooking APPLES. 
JAMES MACFARLANE.

75 bbls. 
Dec. G.Flewwelling & Reading

Are now receiving per ship Faside, from London
HDS. GENEVA ; 10 quarter casks "DALE SEAL OIL, TEA, &c.—From Halifax, 
Port and Sherry WINE—superior ; MT ex Schr. Charles, 11 Barrels Pale Seal OIL ;

1 puncheon Jamaica RUM—very old • 6 bags PIMENTO
20 bogs Black PEPPER ; 1 box MACE, 20 cwt. Robb’s OAMEAL. For sale by
2 cases CASSIA ; 1 cask CREAM TARTAR; Dec. 30. JARDINE & CO.
2 tierces Epsom SALTS ; 1 cask Saltpetre;
1 cask BLUE VITRIOL;

45 kegs F & FF Gunpowder—Hall & Son’s.
DAILY EXPECTED —

20 hhds. Hennessy’s best BRANDY—which, to 
geiher with a large and well selected stock of 
LIQUORS and GROCERIES,in Store, are ofler-

Oct. 6.

30 H
:

TIMOTHY SEED.
1 T> USHELS, the growth of the Coun-

JLJ ty of York, in Two Bushel Bags.
JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince Jf’m. Street
—For Sale by 

Feb. 10.
ed at lowest market prices SELLING OFF

Oats ! Oats ! Oats !
Just received from SackviUe :

USHELS BLACK OATS, 
And from Glasgow—

3G bushels Potato and Hopeton OATS. 
For sale low by JARDINE & CO

May 18, 1852.

Cure of a Desnerate Scorbutic Eruption oi 
long standing.

Extract of a Letter, dated Jf olvtrhampton the I0//i 
of February, 1847, eonjinned by Mr. Simpson, 

Stationer.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 
state of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 
use of your Pills and Ointment, 1 think it right for 
the sake of others to make my case known to you. 
For the last two years l was ufllicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, and other parts of my body, causing suffi 
violent pain, that 1 can in truth say, that for montha**' 
1 was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
time together. 1 applied here lo all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief ; at last I was re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment, 
which I did, and I am happy *c. say, that J may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, 
sleep all the night through, and tl.e oain in my 
buck and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)

Reduced Prices lor Cash Only ! !

HOWARD HOUSE,
North Side of King Street.

A WELL selected stock of Winter Cloth- 
A ino, made up in the most Fashionable Style 
and at unprecedented low prices. Parties who 
are in want of Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., will 
find, by calling at the Howard House, that they 

procure the above articles cheaper and of better 
quality than at any other Establishment in this City.

The Subscriber having a large stock of Clo'lis, 
-(Vestings, &c. on band, and he being about to leave 

for England to select Goods for the Spring trade, 
is determined to sell his present stock on hand ui 
cost price, and would direct the attention of buy 
era to call and see for themselves before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Beaver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than at any other establish
ment in the Province.

Pants and Vestings on the some terms.
Nov. 4. JAMES MYLES.

Scythes, Shot9 &c.
Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool—

| AA TXOZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ; 
JLvFvF -L# 10boxes English Scythe Hones; 

60 bags SHOT: 1 hhd. BATH BRICKS;
2 hhds. GOLDEN SYRUP:

10 boxes “ Halls’s” Patent STARCH ;

Beet Root a Substitute for Potatoes. 
—Beet root cannot be too much recommend
ed to the notice of mankind, as a cheap and 
salubrious substitute, for the now failing and 
diseased potatoe. Hitherto the red kind has 
becn only used in England as a pickle, or as 
a garnish for salad ; even the few who dress it, 
generally boil it, by which process the rich 
saccharine juice is in a great measure lost, 
and the root consequently rendered less nutri
tious by the quantity of water which it im
bibes, as well as by parting with the native sy
rup, of which it is thus forcibly deprived ; it 
is therefore strongly recommended to hake 
instead of boiling them, when they will be 
found to afford a delicious and wholesome 
food. This is not an untried novelty, for both 
red and white beet root are extensively used 
on the continent, in Italy particularly, they 
are carried about hot from the oven twice a 
day, and sold publicly in the streets; thus 
they are purchased by all classes of people, 
and give to thousands, with bread, salt, pep
per and butter, a satisfactory meal. There 
are le>v purposes for which baked, or even 
roasted, or fried beet root, would not be found 
preferable to boiled. If these roots were as 
universally cultivated in England for human 
food, as they are on the continent of Europe, 
and baked and sold as cheap as they might 
easily be, many a poor person would have a 
hearty and good meal, who is now often obli
ged to go without one ; and now that the po
tatoe crop is again failing, the above informa
tion cannot but be of infinite service if gene
rally known, lor there is a good deal ol beet 
in the country, although planted or sown for 
the use of cattle.

wards and around me, the sight was equally 
appalling ; the very sea seemed agitated. 1 
at last shut my eyes from a scene so terrible, 
the men at the oars as if by instinct “ gave 
way,” and our little craft swiftly glided from 
beneath the gigantic mass.

Thus ended an excursion, the bare recol
lection of which, at this moment, awakens in __

shudder; nevertheless, I would not havel^1'1 °f June, and this is done 
lost the opportunity of beholding a scene so groulld where other plants have failed to ve- 
awfully sublime, so tragically grand, for any getale- I urnips are grown with less labor 
money, but I would not again run such a risk ^nn any l^e root croPs. and they are worth 
for the world *css l^au any the others, by the bushel.

VVc passetftlirough the berg about two n. We formerly planted many potatoes as late 
m., and at ten o’clock tlie samc night it burst, 59 but since the rot Ims attacked them
agitating the sea for miles around. 11 15 found ,norc saf« t0 Plant ^y- II may

be that very early and very late planting are 
Allimal Chemistry. better than the usual time of former years.

How seldom do we give a thought to the *s thought by many farmers that unripe po- 
organization of the “ house we live in,’’ or latoes are better for planting than such as are 
thi manner in which It is strengthened or un- 11,11 grown and mature-tbey accordingly 
dermined ! We seem to think that it can P,ant a cer‘a"> P»ri">" »f ibe field quite late, 
take care of itself exactly as well without our and save *be product for next year s planting, 
aid as with it, and better, too, perhaps. Wc II 19 ce,lain that "hen the refuse and unripe 
don’t reflect that, after all, we are mere ani- potatoes are used lor planting the produce is 
mal chemical machines and that various sub- »ltp" equal lo any Iroin the full grown 
stances combined in the human stnmach pre- tubers.
sent the same phenomena that they would in l1 ences should be put in good repair early 
the receivers of a chemist’s laboratory. For in the season. It is a miserable practice to 
example, we see it staled that without lime '"ake experiments to try the powers of cattle 
the secretion of milk fails; “the bones and over fences. Never tempt them to jump, or 
teeth become soft or are arrested in tlieh dc- >» book down tottering rails. Keep a lookout 
vclopment: without soda, no bile can he form- '»r cows until they have become used to the 
ed; without phosphorus and magnesia, the pasture, and when a rad ts down put ,t up 
nervous tissues lose their energy and the im- aga'» before the cows find ,t out By paymg 
paired condition of the brain is evmced by proper atient.on all your cows will be orderly, 
loss of memory, frightful headaches and im- a»d order|y cmvs are kePl w,th less it",,cc 
pending paralysis. than others

Ghastly paleness, nrostration, faintings and June is the month for Idling between the 
coldness’attend the lack of carbon ; deprived row. of corn, potatoes, and the root crops 
of sulphur,>e hair would rapidly cease to Tins work should be commenced as early as 
grow, and Ae absence of iron is marked hy the case wtU ndnm-for small weeds are ean- 
lividily, disordered digestion, passive dropsy ly k.lled. Stirring the ground is l .tal to 
and other symptoms of an anaemic or chlorotic thousanes of them when they first appear but 
character. The food we receive daily fur- let them grow awhile and they must he chop- 
nishes the natural source of these elementary Ped to Pleces-
substances, and serves during health to repair When weeds are small, the harrow or the 
the waste of these matters through the skin, cultivator masters them, but when they have 
kidneys, and other excretories, consequent grown strong, the plough only is strong enough 
upon the voluntary and vegetative functions to bury them. Most of the surtll weeds 
of the economy. Hence the equilibrium is among corn and potatoes are 
preserved. Inordinate use of particular or- die by covering or burying than by cutting 
gans induces a disproportionate consumption with the hoe. When the tops of weeds, such 
of their substance, and hence of the elements as the hog weed and barn weed, nré buried 
from which this substance is formed. Excès- with earth, they die at once, and you find that 
ses in watching, thought, and muscular effort, j the leaves turn yellow and commence decay- 
for examples, by overtaxing the brain and ling immediately. They soon make manure \tor 

-f muscular fibre, render these tissues rapidly ’ for the plants. But when you chop them up • *
effete, and therefore cause an exaggerated dc- with the hoe, one half of them lake root «gain ; j GILROUK,
mand for their particular pabulum, as phos- and in case, of rainy weather, you will be Tailor Tlraner
phorus and iron.”—-St. Louis Tunes. lucky if you find one-fourth of them dead. . 1 ~

Witch-grass or wire-grass is a peculiar 1 Bragg's BuMug, South side King Street. 
curse to the garden and to all tillage land, j \\ï OULD respectfully informs his friends and 
Burying will not kill it. and the more"the soil » » the public that he is now selling-off the 
is stirred, the more it flourishes-for wh^n whole of hia STOCK of WINTER CLOTHING, 

the field » laid to grass, ,he witch-grass is COATOtotS."^^
never ambitious of obtamrng the mastery. * in the very best stvle, and at such very
The plough only encourages ,t, extension, low prices that they only wknt to be seen to secure 
and burying the tops only increases the roots, a sale. Those in want of new Coats, would do 
In a garden the hoe should be used in a dry well to give a call before purchasing elsewhere, 
time to chop up the roots fine. We have He has on hand a large stock of West of Eng- 

pletely eradicated this grass by this mode ^lin<^ BROAD CLOTHS, in Black, Blue,Invisible 
If you hope to kill it with the G^en and Brown, double milled Cloths different 

J r colours, suitable for Over Coats. Also Beaver
and Pilot Cloths in great variety, with a large 
quantity ofTrowscr Stuff’s, suitable for the present 
season ; Black and Fancy DOESKINS, CASSI- 
MERES, &c., &c. A splendid assortment of 
VESTINGS, Silk, Satin, Barathea, Marseilles, 
Cashmeres, &c., which he will sell at a great re
duction in order to close up his present importa
tion and to make room for Spring supply. 

December 23.

Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—
10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t Java Coffee ; 
Bitter and Shelled ALMONDS; SNUFF: 

TOBACCO ; LEMONS, &c.
Ex Victoria, from New York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED ;
20 barrels New-York City MESS PORK.—For 

sale by

con now

JARDINE &. CO.

Groceries, Liquors, &c.
Landing per ‘ Sir Harry Smith,'1 from London : 

QA TTHDS. GENEVA;
Ov JLJL 40 kegs MUSTARD, Coleman’s; 
20 cwt. STARCH, Coleman’s ;
2 cases Cassia ; 2 casks mixed Pi 
5 boxes Sperm CANDLES ;

20 cwt White Lead, Brandram’s ;
2 casks PUTTY ; 15 brls WHITING ;
5 casks Washing SODA ; 2 casks ALUM ;
1 cask VITRIOL ;

G5 kegs F and FF G unpower, Hall & Sons. 
Akiy l. FLEWWEL1.1NU & READING

[May 18.]
RICHARD MAXELL.

(TT" 1,1 a11 Diseases ot the Skin, Bad Legs 
Woundsnnd Ulcers, Bad Breasts, Sdfe Nipples, 
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, lik 
incases of Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in all the above 
cases, ought lo be used with the Ointment and 

alone. 'Plie Ointment is proved to be 
uin remedy for the bitebl'Moscliettoes. Sand-flies, 
Chiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and all Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East and West 
Indies, and other tropical chinâtes.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be 
tllately cured by the use of the Ointment

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tern 
pie Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, No. 2, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Fredericti n ; VV T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhnr, Quaco ; Janies 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O i(. Sayre, Doi- 
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Join Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—In Pols and B xes, at Is. 9d., 
4s. 6d. and 7s. each. There is a \ ^ ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each pot.

Old
JOHN KINNEAR,

(/« Messrs. WIGGINS’ new Bmhlings,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Has on hand, for Sale in quantities, and by retail—
S>OSE and Clasp Head wrought NAÏLS, of all 
Jtl, the usual sizes ;
Horse, Boat, and Pressed NAILS :
Cut NAILS of every size:
English and German Window GLASS of every 

size from Gx8 to 34x30.
PAPER HANGINGS from Gd. to 5s. each piece, 
English and American Floor CLOTHS,
Flint Glass-ware, assorted kinds,
Scotch Wool CARPETING,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds; 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL;
Sea Elephant and Florence OILS;
CASTOR, LARD, and PINE OIL;
SPICES, both whole and ground, of all kinds, 
FEATHERS, (cleaned,) assorted qualities,
Moil’s Broma, CHOCOLATE, Cocoa and Ginger 
American and Bengal RICE ;
Wooden Wares of various kinds.
Paints, IVhiting and Yellow Ochre, and a number, 

of oilier articles

irnme-

Ho 17, King Sired.

Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store.
f"liIIE Subscribers will open their .Veie Store, Ao.
JL 17, King Street, on Saturday, May 1, with an 

extensive variety of new and fashionable 
imported by 
prcssly for this Establishment.

It being fitted up in the Modern Style and adapt
ed to their trade, and ns all articles will be marked 
at prices decidedly to the advantage of the pur
chaser ; which combined will offer an additional 
inducement to our Customers and the public to 
continue their patronage. A Call is requested.

April 30, 1852.—4i. LOCKHART &, CO.

GOODS, 
late arrivals and manufactured ex-

Aug usi 2ti, 1851

S. K. FOSTER’S,
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Siore,

Germain Street—Foster’s Corner.

Drugs, Medicines, &c.
fWNHE subscriber has received per 
JL remainder of his Fall Stock 

Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
&c., all of which aie warranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burni.no 
Fluid, of superior quality always on hand. 

October 28.

To drive away Ants.—I saw in your 
paper a plan to drive away red ants by feed
ing them with bacon ; but the following is 
better than that; it is to drive away black 
ant< ; when they trouble your sugar box, &c., 
just roll up a small piece of camphor gum in 
a paper, and put inside the box, and it will 
soon kill or disperse all the intruders; sage tea 
leaves thrown in their way are alro very trou
blesome to them.—Ohio Cultivator.

Themis, the 
of DRUGS,

Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins,
Just received from London, per Steamer via Boston— 
T ADIES’ White and Black Satin Slippers ; 
A-À Black and Brown Kid Slippers ; Jenny Lind, 
Victoria, Hungarian, and various other Slippers 
and Walking Shoes; Cashmere and Prunella 
BOOTS, &c.

Misses’ BOOTS, SHOES, and SLIPPERS of 
all sorts ; Childrens’ Boots and Shoes, in great 
variety.

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—
A SPLENDID assortment of TIVEEDS and 

Jt\- DOESKINS, in the newest styles and pat
terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 
now an 
new sto
the Premises, if required.

June 1

of selecting front an entirely 
can be made up to order on

opportunity 
ck, which ci

GILCHRIST &, INCHES CIGARS! CIGARS!
10,000 LWire Worms.—According to a statement 

in the Prairie Farmer, salt is not agreeable to 
this larva. Land infested by thousands was 
sown in the fall with refuse salt at the rate 
of three and a half bushels per acre, 
next summer very few were seen, and after
wards all gradually disappeared. Worth try- 
ing, at least, although the proportion of salt 
when dissolved in the soil would be only about 
one fifty-thousandth part.—Albany Cultiva-

I rcsh SEEDS !
Just received by the 1 Fasidt,' from London 

A FRESH and well selected Stock ofGARnr.N, 
J\. Field, and Flower SEEDS ; for sale by 

THOMAS M. REED, 
May 4. Corner North Wharf Dock-street.

TO FARMERS.
rilHE Bubacribcrs arc now receiving One Hun- 
Jl fired Barrels of Ground BONES, nnd a large 

of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
JARDINE & CO.

DOMESTIC WORK.
Gentlemen’s Congress BOOTS, in a great va

riety of styles, which, for neatness and durability, 
will equal if not surpass any made in the United 
States ; Gentlemen’s Morocco Boottees, assorted 
qualities, Morocco Walking SHOES, Patent Calf 
do.; Women’s BUSKINS and Laoe BOOTS, for 
service ; Boys’, Youths’, and Children’s Boots 
Boottees, and Shoes, in great variety.

APril i;- S. K. FOSTER.

A DESEADA CIGARS 
just received and for sale 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf

Richard t’oluleii.
Received by the above vessel, front New York— 
42 QUESTS Superior Souchong TEAS,— 
OvF “ Esther Mary's" Cargo.

FLEWWELLING & READING.

by
Dec. 1G

Themore sure to

Dec. 16.

LONDON HOUSE.variety 
May 18. RliBBIICK’S

PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT.
/11IIIS PAINT is entirely free from any iniurii
.nouurtrahfi^tZ^Ultht^lï.

pants ol rooms new!y painted with it. It is un.
pur ..I eled in whiteness, clearness, and firiiliancy- 

a"d permanent. Two hundred weight 
ot tins Paint, with nine gallons of Oil, will cover 
us much surface as three hundred weight of White 
I amt made frujn Lead, and hoelve gallons of Oil. 

Uurther particulars will be given at another time, 
v-fr~' A quantity of this Paint, in kegs of all 

sizes, is expected from London about the end of 
this month 

April G.

MARKET SQUARE,
December SOtli, 1851.

Just received per Steamer 1 Asia,' via Halifax : 
1>ICH Plaid BONNET RIBBONS;
Æl, SATINS; Guos df. Naps; Pf.rsians; 
Fancy Trimmings, &c. &c.

Sugar—in Bond.

65 Hll,o hhriS!,hpr°F^i= hy
May ‘26. JAMES MACFARIANE.Dm of Travel.

The highest value of travel is not the 
mulation of facts, but the perception of their 
significance. It is not the individual pic
tures, and statues we saw in Italy, nor the 
elegance of Paris, nor the comfort of Eng
land, nor the splendor of the Orient in de
tail which are permanently valuable. It is 
the breadth they give to experience, the more 
reasonable faith they inspire in the scope 
of human genius, the dreamy distances of 
thought with which they surround life. In 
the landscape which we enjoy as a varied 
whole what do we care for the branching 
tree or the winding river, although we know 
that without tree and river, there could be no 
landscape? When Italy, Syria, and Greece 
have become thoughts in your mind, then you 
have truly travelled.

Pickles, Sauces, &e.
Just landed from ship “ Sir Harry Smith 

1 i^ASES assorted PICKLES;
-l-v ti do. Preserved FRUITS ;

G do. Sauces, and Salad OIL ;
20 do. Mustard, a superior article :
10 cases containing Jams, Jellies, Orange 

MARMALADE, Italian Maccaroni, and 
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

May 11.

accu- T. W. DANIEL.

Cod Liver Oil Candy.
VETOOD’S Refined Cod Liver Oil Candy 
?T for the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 

and all Pulmonary complaints ; for sale in pack
ages at 9d. each, by

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Wm. Street.

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

THOMAS M. REED,
Corner North Wharf Sf Dock-street. REMOVAL.

*24th January, IS5S.
T"LE .Sub8,;riber, begs to notify the Public that 
nT" he has taken the Store lately occupied by Mr 
*5°î; Rf Gordon, on the Comer of Dock-street 
and Market Square and only a few doora from the 
Store he hM heretofore occuptcd, and haa mat re
moved his Stock of HARDWARE, and where ho 
«Jan o? kCeP hl8 U8Ual a880rtment in future.

of treatment 
plough, vou should do it just before the 

nd freezes in the fall. This sometimes
HAND, 200 Bushels of Harvey Set- 

dement TIMOTHY SEED, a superior

JARDINE & CO.
grou 
kills the roots.

The cultivator answers a good purpose in 
sward land, and is not so apt to tear up the 
furrows as a horse plough is—though when 
the furrows are seven or eight inches thick, 
there is not much danger of disturbing them

Needs, Nuts, &c.
Landing ex 1 Cuba,' from Boston— 

ARRO l1 Seed,early jeflerson and sweet 
Vv kin and Squash Seed ; Ploughs ; Cultivators , 
Sowers, Forks. Spades, Shovels. &c. 4 sacks Gr 
Walnuts; 10 boxes Granges; 1 (rail Dates; 20 
Figs ; 2 casks Honev.

April 27.

article.—For sale by 
March 30.

com; Fum- 
Seed Anvils and Cast Steel.

HAND—25 beat Blacksmiths’ ANVILS ; 
V/ 1 Ton Sanderson’s best CAST STEEL.

W. H. A.DAMS,

enoblo 

JARDINE fc CO March 2 W. H. ADAMS

L


